
 ULTIMATE SPA INDULGENCE #@

155 minutes                                                                            

DIY aromatherapy essential oils (including 3 kinds of German
organic essential oils) for free 60ml

+
Body Treatment with Royal Rose Petal Scrub (15 minutes)

+
Moisturize your body with Sabon White Tea Body Lotion

  +
Massage with your DIY Aromatherapy Oil (90 minutes)

  +
Magnetic Fork Massage of Your Choice (25 minutes)

  +
Head, Shoulder and Neck Deep Massage (25 minutes)

 
=

The Ultimate indulgent combination A full body scrub, using
royal Rose petals + an aromatherapy deep tissue oil massage
using your DIY formula of 3 essential oils from Germany +
massage using a magnetic fork to target special areas + head
massage using acupressure.

ACE LAVA SHELL FULL BODY TREATMENT^                           

90 minutes                                                                   

Lava Shell Full Body Treatment (60 minutes)
  +

Deep Head, Shoulder and Neck Massage (30 minutes)
 

=

This body treatment uses tiger lava shells imported from the
United States in combination with warm aromatic massage
oils and enhanced intensity hydro-therapeutic techniques to
relieve foot and muscle fatigue, culminating in a relaxed and
rejuvenated body and mind.

 LEGENDARY SPA INDULGENCE @                                  

90 minutes                                                                
 

DIY aromatherapy essential oils (including 3 organic
German essential oils)

+
Foot Scrub with Royal Rose Petal (15 mins)

+
Moisturize feet with Sabon White Tea Body Lotion

  +
Massage with your DIY Aromatherapy Oil (45 minutes)

  +
Magnetic Fork Massage of Your Choice (15 minutes)

  +
Head, Shoulder and Neck Deep Massage (15 minutes)

 
=

The Legendary SPA indulgence,combination to energize
your legs, paired with a deep tissue muscle relaxation
massage and experience homemade essential oils to
enrich your vacation and find a new balance of mind
and body.

$1,888 $1,288  $1,588

*$20 off each treatment during non-peak hours from Monday to Thursday NON public holidays
^Optional floral massage oil for treatment
Prior to your therapeutic journey, you will be served a complimentary light beverage and upon
completion of your treatment, you will be invited to enjoy complimentary refreshments.
The treatment packages can be delayed by 1/4 season, half season, 3/4 season according to the ratio of
price and time.

# + $100 upgrade the DIY Aromatherapy Essential Oil set to 200ml

@Birthday Pampering SPA Day



*$20 off each treatment during non-peak hours from Monday to Thursday NON public holidays
^Optional floral massage oil for treatment
Prior to your therapeutic journey, you will be served a complimentary light beverage and upon
completion of your treatment, you will be invited to enjoy complimentary refreshments.
The treatment packages can be delayed by 1/4 season, half season, 3/4 season according to the ratio of
price and time.

LEGENDARY THAI MASSAGE                     

90 minutes                                                                 

Ancient Thai Massage (60 minutes)
  +

Thai Foot, Head, Shoulder and Neck Deep Massage (15 minutes)
+

Thai Herbal Massage (15 minutes)
 

=

This Cave treatment is only performed masseuses that are
certified in Thai massage.This full body treatment will include
massaging the abdomen and calves for detoxification and
decompression;the head,abdomen,entire lower-body,posterior-
chain,shoulders,and arms will receive deep tissue rubbing and
kneading;and in-line with tradition Thai massage,stretching
movements to release body tension and unlock pressure.

 $988 CLASSIC BODY TREATMENT                          

90 minutes                                                                         

German organic aromatherapy essential oil
OR

Deep Muscle Relaxing Massage (40 minutes)
+

 Lymphatic Massage (40 minutes)
+

Magnetic Fork Massage (10 minutes)
 

=
 

Puify your body,boost circulation,and reduce the
appearance of celluite in this deeply smoothing and
contouring full body massage.Using a combination of
feather light lymphatic drainage and fast-paced deep
massage techniques to increase cirulation and reduce
water retention to leave the body contoured,toned and
refined.

 $858  HOT STONE THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE^                                                               

90 minutes                                                                 

German organic aromatherapy essential oil
&

Hot Stone Therapy Massage (60 minutes)
+

Deep Head, Shoulder and Neck Massage (30 minutes)
 

=
 

A massage using moderate to deep pressure, by
employing warm volcanic stones to targets sore and
problem areas to reduce fatigue and rejuvenize.

  $858



*$20 off each treatment during non-peak hours from Monday to Thursday NON public holidays
^Optional floral massage oil for treatment
Prior to your therapeutic journey, you will be served a complimentary light beverage and upon
completion of your treatment, you will be invited to enjoy complimentary refreshments.
The treatment packages can be delayed by 1/4 season, half season, 3/4 season according to the ratio of
price and time.

CLASSIC BODY TREATMENT PLUS                         

135 minutes                                                                         

German organic aromatherapy essential oil
OR

Deep Muscle Relaxing Massage (40 minutes)
+

 Lymphatic Massage (40 minutes)
+

Hot Stone Therapy Massage (40 minutes)
+

Magnetic Fork Massage (10 minutes)
 

=
 

Puify your body,boost circulation,and reduce the
appearance of celluite in this deeply smoothing and
contouring full body massage.Using a combination of
feather light lymphatic drainage and fast-paced deep
massage techniques to increase cirulation and reduce
water retention to leave the body contoured,toned and
refined.

 $1,188



*$20 off each treatment during non-peak hours from Monday to Thursday NON public holidays
^Optional floral massage oil for treatment
Prior to your therapeutic journey, you will be served a complimentary light beverage and upon
completion of your treatment, you will be invited to enjoy complimentary refreshments.
The treatment packages can be delayed by 1/4 season, half season, 3/4 season according to the ratio of
price and time.

FULL ENERGY SPA TREATMENT                   

90 minutes                                                                 

DIY aromatherapy essential oils (including 1 organic German
essential oil)

+
Foot / hand Scrub with Royal Rose Petal (15 mins)

 
+

Deep Foot Massage (35 minutes)
+

Moisturize feet/hands with Sabon White Tea Refreshing Body
Lotion

+
Deep Muscle Relaxation Massage (40 minutes)

 
=
 

Create a perfect day for you, re-call your footsteps, relieve your
new deep muscle soreness, bring you a body full of strength, and

carefully select an essential oil that belongs to the day.
 

 $1,088 SUPERCHARGED REVITALIZATION V4.0                         

90 minutes                                                                         

DIY aromatherapy essential oils (including 2 organic German
essentials oil)

+
Back Body Scrub with Royal Rose Petal (10 mins)

+
Deep Muscle Relaxing Massage (40 minutes)

+
Deep Magnetic Fork Head & Shoulder Massage (15 minutes)

 
=
 

The double-speed massage experience is carefully designed to
give busy urbanites the pleasure of deep 4-hand massage. Save
your precious time and let you have the effect of fast charging.

 $1,38
8



 $428$888/$1,388  $888/$1,388

 

ME-TIME THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE^

60 minuter Or 90minuter                  
      
LAVASHELL/Hot Stone/Magnetic Fork/Energy Ball/Sand Scraping

+
Our professional physiotherapist opinion

 
=

Our professional therapists will assess your needs, and custom
tailor a treatment specifically suited for your needs.

GENTLEMEN’S TREATMENT ^

60 minutes Or 90 minutes                                              

German organic BASIL / GERANIUM geranium
aromatherapy essential oil

&
Deep Muscle Relaxing Massage (45/60 minutes)

+
Deep Head Massage with Skilled Hands (15/30 minutes)

 
=

A mind regenerating massage session including a
relaxing and deep-tissue sports massage to shed
accumulated toxins in the body and promote blood
circulation.

 
BREAK TIME

60 minutes                     

Himalayan Rock Salt Foot Bath (10 minutes)
+

Moisturize feet with Sabon White Tea Body Lotion
+

Foot Massage (30 minutes)
+

Head, shoulders and neck massage (20 minutes)
 

=
In the beginning, the therapist will use rose petals to
scrub your legs and use the Himalayan rock salt foot
bath to re-mineralize your body. With a foot massage
that can relieve muscle fatigue, and finally a head,
shoulder and neck massage, relax your tense muscles
end of a perfect day

*$20 off each treatment during non-peak hours from Monday to Thursday NON public holidays
^Optional floral massage oil for treatment
Prior to your therapeutic journey, you will be served a complimentary light beverage and upon
completion of your treatment, you will be invited to enjoy complimentary refreshments.
The treatment packages can be delayed by 1/4 season, half season, 3/4 season according to the ratio of
price and time.



 

POSTPARTUM STRETCH MARKS/
BELLY WRINKLES REPAIR FIRMING THERAPY

60 minutes         
                                                      
A nurturing and firming full body experience designed to target areas
prone to stretch marks, loss of elasticity. and muscular tension after
pregnancy. Leaving the body and skin feeling smoothed, nurtured and
refreshed. INCLUDES Body firming massage, sculpting massage, stretch
mark treatment "Use CLARINS PARIS Tonic Body Treatment Oil , "100%
pure plant extract" 

 $968

GINGER THERAPY POSTPARTUM MASSAGE

60 minutes                                                                
                                                                 
The whole body massage is aimed at the weakness of Qi and blood, and
the health ginger therapy can effectively nourish the Qi and blood,
effectively speed up the blood circulation of the body, warm the palace
and drive away the cold, and at the same time restart the metabolic
mechanism, which is helpful for detoxification and edema.

 $768

 

NATURALLY NURTURED MASSAGE

60 minutes                                                                     

Nurture and nourish body and skin when you need it most with this
gentle, restorative, and entirely tailored massage. Ideal for expectant
mothers after the first trimester"Use CLARINS PARIS Tonic Body Treatment
Oil , "100% pure plant extract" 

 $968

 

LADIES WELLNESS THERAPY@

90 minutes Or 60 minutes                                                 

Focus on relieving the uterus and reducing the troubles of PMS "Clary
Sage" essential oil has a hormone balancer, which is beneficial to
regulate PMS.

 $958/$798

*$20 off each treatment during non-peak hours from Monday to Thursday NON public holidays
@Use on-site preparation and special methods (Ladies Blend, Fennel, Lemon Verbena, Salvia… / Clary Sage Salvia / Clary Sage) for therapy
Prior to your therapeutic journey, you will be served a complimentary light beverage and upon completion of your treatment, you will be invited to enjoy complimentary refreshments.
The treatment packages can be delayed by 1/4 season, half season, 3/4 season according to the ratio of price and time.



TRADITIONAL THAI HERBAL MASSAGE 

 45 minutes                                                                    

This Cave treatment is only performed by professional masseuses that are
certified in Thai massage. This full body treatment will include herbal and
massaging the abdomen and calves for detoxification and
decompression; the head, abdomen, entire lower-body, posterior-chain,
shoulders, and arms will receive deep tissue rubbing and kneading; and
in-line with tradition Thai massage, stretching movements to release body
tension and unlock pressure. 

 $528
 

 

LYMPHATIC MASSAGE^

45 minutes                                                         

Purify your body, boost circulation, and reduce the appearance of
cellulite in this deeply smoothing and contouring full body massage.
Using a combination of feather light lymphatic drainage and fast-paced
deep massage techniques to increase circulation and reduce water
retention to leave the body contoured, toned and refined

 $488

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE^

45 minutes                                                                  

Recharge your body with this powerful massage designed to alleviate
deep seated tension and muscular stress. Using deep movements and
stretching techniques concentrated on specific areas of concern to help
relieve common discomforts and sports related tension 

 $528

RELAXING AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE^

45 minutes                                                              

Unwind and de-stress with this aromatic bespoke treatment ,This
soothing aromatherapy massage uses light to moderate pressure and a
blend of essential oils to melt away tension 

 $488

TRADITIONAL ORIENTAL MASSAGE

45 minutes                                                                
               
A traditional eastem massage using Chinese techniques and deep
pressure to release blocked pressure points and return the flow of energy
to a balanced state 

 $388

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY

45 minutes                                                                                 

Reflexology works on various points on the feet that correspond to the
body's various systems. It uses finger pressure and massage techiques on
the feet and legs that will concurrently promote health and well-being  

 $308

*$20 off each treatment during non-peak hours from Monday to Thursday NON public holidays
^Optional floral massage oil for treatment
Prior to your therapeutic journey, you will be served a complimentary light beverage and upon
completion of your treatment, you will be invited to enjoy complimentary refreshments.

THAI FOOT MASSAGE 

 45 minutes                                                                    

Through the ancient Thai method, on the massage table, the feet and legs
are lifted and stretched, so that your legs are full of health and vitality.

 $358

RELAXING AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE^

45 minutes                                                              

Selected hot stones with energy, the temperature can improve blood
circulation and calm the nervous system. This treatment can be designed
for muscle fatigue. It releases fatigue through thermal sensation, and
helps to improve mental fatigue, sleep disorders, cold hands and feet, etc.

 $528



 
 

GUA SHA THERAPY 

 20 minutes                                                                  

 $368

 

HEAD & NECK SHOULDER MASSAGE  

20 minutes                                                                    

 $268

BREAST ENLARGEMENT MASSAGE 

 20 minutes                                                                 

 $428

 
TRADITIONAL ORIENTAL MASSAGE

 20 minutes

 $194

 
 

TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE

 20 minutes                                                                  

 $194

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

20 minutes                                                                

 $264

 

LYMPHATIC MASSAGE

20 minutes                                                                  
 $244

 
RELAXING AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

20 minutes                                                                   

 $244

 
 

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY

 20 minutes                                                                   

 $154

*$10 off each treatment during non-peak hours from
Monday to Thursday NON public holidays
^Optional floral massage oil for treatment
Prior to your therapeutic journey, you will be served a
complimentary light beverage and upon completion of your
treatment, you will be invited to enjoy complimentary
refreshments.

THAI FOOT MASSAGE 

 20 minutes                                                                    

 $179

TRADITIONAL THAI HERBAL MASSAGE 

 20 minutes                                                                    

 $264HOT STONE THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

 20 minutes                                                                  

 $264



 

 $80

 $38

 $88

 $238

 $108

AQUA OIL PURE

HOT STONE THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

CLARINS PARIS TONIC BODY TREATMENT OIL

HIMALAYAN ROCK SALT FOOT BATH

HIMALAYAN ROCK SALT BALL

 $38

 $108

 $188

 $128

 $88

GERMAN ORGANIC AROMATHERAPY ESSENTIAL OIL
(SELECT 1 OF 4)                                                    

SWEET ALMOND OIL PURE                                                               

MAGNETIC FORK

ROYAL ROSE PETAL SCRUB BODY TREATMENT

ROYAL ROSE PETAL SCRUB HAND/FOOT TREATMENT

TRADITIONAL THAI HERBAL MASSAGE  $128

GUA SHA STICK  $88

^Optional floral massage oil for treatment
Prior to your therapeutic journey, you will be served a complimentary light beverage and upon completion of your treatment,
you will be invited to enjoy complimentary refreshments.


